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Haunted House

Logan Cestone
On October 26th and 27th our Junior class created a haunted house in the Underwood building. They did a
spectacular job making the building as creepy as can be. Students, adults, and kids from other schools came to enjoy
the haunted house. There were a couple of rules to this haunted house. Touching workers was prohibited, as well as
the use of flashlights and phones. When entering, just like any haunted house, it was very hard to see. The only light
came from the fire alarms that flashed every couple of seconds. The goal was to find eight tickets. There were eight
creepy rooms with a stash of tickets that needed to be collected in order to be entered to win a prize. A guide directed
participants to each room. As they walked through the halls, zombies walked around grabbing arms and legs. Each
room had its own unique qualities. For instance, one room had a man eating a dead body while another had a bunch
of zombies asking you to play with them. The overall production was outstanding and creative.

Costume Contest
Isabela Arellano
Even though everyone was sad about Halloween landing on a Wednesday this year, their mood was lightened
when the costume contest was announced. Rules that went with this contest were no blood, no weapons, no masks,
and no face paint. There were two sets of winners, the single costume and the group costume. The group costume
winners were Sophia McConnell and Brianna Gallegos, and they dressed up as Kim Kardashian and Kendall Jenner.
The single costume winner was Izeah Petersen. He dressed up as a popular rapper. The winners of the costume
contest earned candy for their victory.

Football
Logan Cestone
This month our Del Norte Tiger football team had a great finish to their 2018 season. Although they did not manage to go to
state, our Del Norte Tiger football team ended the season with a bang, beating the Sangre De Cristo Thunderbirds 47-13. It was an
honor to hold the Del Norte home football games at Adams State. Because of the construction of the new high school, there was not a
football field for the team this year, but Adams State allowed the team to play at their home stadium. Congratulations on a succesful
season. Good luck next year!

Mountain Biking
Isaac Peerman
Sebastian is our only athlete at Del Norte High to be on the Rattlesnake Mountain Biking Team, so it was pretty exciting news to
hear that he made it to state. This is Sebastian 's first year as a mountain biking athlete and placed 118th out of 180 kids in state. For
this year being his first, that's a pretty good placement. At state there are three categories in racing, Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior
Varsity, and Varsity. Being a freshmen in High School, Sebastian was competing at the Freshmen level all year. His course was 7 miles
long per loop, and Sebastian's group had to complete two laps in order to place. Sebastian's final time for his second lap was 40:37.
Next year he is hoping to make it to Junior Varsity. Congrats to Sebastian on making it to state!

Volleyball
Blake Cestone
Del Norte Volleyball went 5-1 for the month of October and finished their season strong with a win at Lake County on October 27th
with Varsity sweeping the series 3-0. They ended with an overall record of 22-2 and are now looking forward to state, on November
9th through the 10th. To the Seniors of the Team, Lacie Jones, Kiela Madrid, Sophia Mcconnell, Brianna Gallegos, Syana Colville,
and Hannah Velasquez, congratulations on a successful four years. Good luck Tigers, finish strong!
What was the Seniors favorite memory from Volleyball?
“My favorite memory was a summer 4 on 4 tournament when I pushed Syana over to get a ball.” - Lacie Jones
“My favorite memory was the summer camps or spiking a Custer County player in the face.” - Kiera Madrid
“Probably winning Districts Sophomore year and making to Regionals this year.” - Brianna Gallegos
“Beating Sargent in 3 twice this year, or even beating all our rivals.” - Sophia Mcconnell
“Just all 4 years of it!” - Syana Colville

FREE WRITE
Cross Country
Isaac Peerman

This year in XC, Logan Cestone made it to state
with a time of 18:02, running at Rocky Ford High
School. As Logan made it to state he was our only
runner, and in state his time was 19:12. He placed
50th out of 125 runners. Logan has been running in
Cross Country since he was in 7th grade, and he
plans to run in Cross Country until the end of High
School. Although Logan did not place top notch in
state, he said it was a very enjoyable, fun and
action packed trip. We hope for Logan to make it to
state next year as well!

Rehearsals are Underway!
Del Norte High School Theater began rehearsal for “Noises
Off!” The Performances will be held on December 5th, 6th,
and 7th. On December 6th a select cast will perform for the
High School, although the time for all shows are still being
determined. There will be two different casts performing this
show:
Orange Cast:
Lloyd Dallas- Syana Colville
Garry Lejeune/Roger- Audrey Plucinski
Frederick Fellows/ Phillip Brent/ Sheikh- Rachel Gallegos
Selsdon Mowbray/Burglar- Blake Cestone
Timothy Allgood- Kyle Dahle
Dotty Otley/ Mrs. Clacket- Brittany Butler
Brooke Ashton/Vicki- Krista Trujillo
Belinda Blair/Flavia Brent- Triniti Rivera-Hollenbeck
Poppy Norton-Taylor- Meadow Fager
Black Cast:
Lloyd Dallas- Syana Coville
Garry Lejeune/Roger- Audrey Plucinski
Frederick Fellows/Philip Brent/ Sheikh- Amandeep Dullat
Selsdon Mowbray/Burglar- Blake Cestone
Timothy Allgood- Elena Gentry
Dotty Otley/ Mrs. Clacket- Brittany Butler
Brook Ashton/Vicki- Kaylie Metz
Belinda Blair/Flavia Brent- Triniti Rivera-Hollenbeck
Poppy Norton-Taylor- Allison Noller

Nights when I cannot sleep
There are nights when I cannot sleep.
The lights get turned out.
The room then becomes lit by the stars that glow amongst
the walls.
On some nights if the moon is just starting to rise, it
shines perfectly into my eyes from the window.
I stare at the stars that are along my four walls.
I stare at the moon that looks like a spot light in the sky.
I stare off into the dark and think.
I think about all the movies I've watched in my life,
millions of different lines and scenes flashing in my brain.
I think of all the books I've read, how every word to all the
stories had me on the edge until I was finished.
I think back to all my memories, fighting through the
motions on if I should laugh or cry because most of them
involve me being weird or getting hurt.
I think about the random jokes I've said or ones that I
happened to over here.
I think of a color, a plant or an animal.
I think of a place, an object or something I want to do.
I lay there and think.
I think of many different things and multiple topics on
nights like this.
But somehow amongst all these thoughts. Amongst the
stars that lay themselves on my walls. And amongst the
moon shining through my window. It all leads back to
you.
There are nights when I cannot sleep.
-iaa

Senior Spotlight
Kiela Madrid
Parents- Richie & Tracy Madrid
Favorite Color- Green
Favorite Food- Pasta
Dream Car- Chevy Silverado
Best Quality- Athletics
Worst Quality- I always have to be right
College- CU Boulder or Colorado Mesa
In 10 years- Medical resident for surgery
Favorite Quote- "For I know the plans I
have for you declares the lord 'plans to
prosper you and not harm you, plans to
give you hope and future ''
Jeremiah 29-11

Krista Trujillo
Parents- Steve &Maggie Trujillo
Favorite Color- Blue or grey
Favorite Food- Chinese, Mexican, Italian
Dream Car- Dodge Charger
Best Quality- Pretending that I like you
Worst Quality- Snort when I laugh
College- We'll see
In 10 years- Still running late
Favorite High School Memory- Leaving
and napping
Favorite Quote- "The roof is not my child
but I will raise it."

Andy Diaz

Sophia McConnell

Parents- Silvia & Rafael Diaz
Favorite Color- Blue
Favorite FoodDream Car- Audi R8
Best Quality- Nice guy
Worst Quality- Love food too much
College- Colorado Mesa University
In 10 years- Marketing manger
Favorite High School Memory- Sports

Parents- Rob & Maria McConnell
Favorite Color- Yellow
Favorite Food- Cheese burgers
Dream Car- Jeep Compass Trailhawk
Best Quality- Being open minded
Worst Quality- Procrastinator
College- I don't know but my choices are
Fort Lewis, Western, & Adams
In 10 years- An educated housewife/ mom
Favorite High School Memory- Being

Favorite Quote- "Is that your 6th taco?" "Mind your
stupid business Karen." -Unknown

crowned homecoming queen
Favorite Quote- "You belong among the
wildflowers. You belong in a boat at sea.
You belong with your love on your arm.
You belong somewhere you feel free."
-Tom Petty

